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Background: Absolute uterine factor infertility affects 0. 2% women of childbearing age

around the world. Uterine transplantation (UTx) is a promising solution for many of them

since the first birth from UTx was described by the Swedish team in 2014. The success

of Utx in humans has become possible after a systematic and meticulous approach

involving years of research on animal models. To date, more than 80 UTx procedures

have been performed worldwide and 30 children were born.

Material and Method: This review summarizes the research preparation conducted

in animals before beginning UTx in humans. It focuses on the advantages and limits of

each animal model, their place in surgical training, and current contribution in research

to improve UTx successes in humans. The different steps in the process of UTx have

been analyzed, such as imaging, surgery, ischemia-reperfusion effects, rejectionmarkers,

immunosuppressive treatment, and pregnancy.

Conclusion: Animal models have played an essential role in the implementation

of UTx, which is a highly complex procedure. While respecting the 3R requirements

(replacement, refinement, and reduction), the surgical training using large animal models,

such as notably ewes remain irreplaceable for teams wishing to initiate a UTx program.

Furthermore, animal models are still mandatory in current research to improve the

success rates of UTx in humans as well as to reduce the morbidity associated with this

experimental infertility treatment.

Keywords: uterus, transplantation, surgery, sheep, animal, animal models

INTRODUCTION: THE SWEDISH MODEL

Absolute Uterine factor infertility affects one in 500 women of childbearing age (1). These women’s
options for bearing a child are adoption, surrogate motherhood, or uterine transplantation (UTx).
The first livebirth after UTx in women occurred in 2014 in Sweden (2), as part of the first world
UTx series. Among nine UTx performed, seven were successful and eight healthy children were
born (3). This high rate of success resulted from a long and meticulous preparation.
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Using an animal model is a preliminary and mandatory step
to any surgical innovation as mentioned in Moore’s criteria and
the idea, development, exploration, assessment, long-term study
(IDEAL) concept (4, 5). In 2009, the International Federation of
Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) recommended preliminary
studies in several animal models, such as non-human primate
prior to undertaking UTx (6).

The Swedish team, led byMats Brännström, studied all aspects
of UTx in numerous animal models during more than a decade
before performing their first trial in humans. They worked
initially on mice and rats and reported the first livebirth after
UTx in syngeneic mice in 2003 (7) and after allotransplantation
in 2010 (8). They subsequently worked on larger animal models,
such as sows since 2004 (9) and ewes since 2005 leading to the
first livebirth after auto-transplantation reported in 2010 (10).
Ultimately, this team worked on baboons in 2008. Based on the
experience gained using animal models, Brännström’s designed a
human protocol. Despite accomplishments achieved in humans,
they still train regularly on sheep for practicing surgery because it
is the model closest to humans.

The challenge is to stay ahead in this high-level set fertility
performances while respecting the ethical aspects of animal
research, represented among others by the 3R system, such as
replacement, refinement, and reduction (11).

We searched articles in English in PubMed using the
Keywords: “uterus,” “uterine,” “transplant,” “transplantation,” and
subsequently AND mice, AND rat, AND pig, AND sheep, AND
ewe, AND macaque, and AND baboon. We excluded all reviews,
articles on other topics, articles not in English, articles published
before 2000. We excluded some animal models because they had
limited impact (rabbits, dogs, and cats).

In this review, we describe the strengths and weaknesses
of the different animal models. In addition, we explain their
respective contribution in different aspects of UTx notably,
in terms of surgical training and research (imaging, surgery,
ischemia-reperfusion, rejection, immunosuppressive treatment,
and gestations). Finally, we look at some possible future research
projects based on animal models.

STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF THE
VARIOUS ANIMAL MODELS

Advantages and disadvantages of different animal models for
UTx are described in Table 1.

The first successful UTx using an animalmodel was conducted
in rodents. This species is easily available and has perfectly known
physiology, immunology, reproduction, and genetics. Moreover,
practicing UTx with a syngeneic model permits to avoid immune
reaction (12, 13). Gestation period is short allowing an easy
and repeated study. The cost of the procedure is relatively
low, and studies can be made on numerous animals. The main
drawback is its anatomical size. Indeed, for the surgical training,
small animals are unfortunately inappropriate because of the size
difference with humans. This is especially the case when vessel
dissection and anastomosis are performed. It is therefore essential
to practice surgery on large animals.

However, choosing the right large-animal model, however, is
difficult. Studies were led on pigs (9, 14), which have similar
vascular anatomy. Unfortunately, the pelvic anatomy is very
different from that of humans. The uterus of the pig is composed
of two long horns of 1m each, making hysterectomy and
anastomoses difficult and different from humans. In spite of
these differences, some research was conducted: a heterotopic
allogeneic model in mini-pigs (15) usable for basic research
and an auto-transplantation model using the ovarian vein (16).
Gestation is about one-third of the humans (110 days) with a
large litter size. For most teams, the pig model can be used
for research, but is not the right animal model for practicing
transplantation surgery in preparation for the human UTx.

Ewes represent a better model than pigs because of their
similarity with humans in terms of body size, pelvic anatomy,
and uterine vessel size (17). It is the best animal model for
surgical training in UTX (18). Uterine arterial vascularization is
very similar to that of humans, but the venous drainage is quite
different. There are two utero-ovarian veins in the ewe while
there are two uterine veins and two ovarian veins in women
(19). Furthermore, the uterus is bicornuate in ewes (Figure 1).
The difficulty lies in the risk of ileus blockage and difficulty of
recovering the rumination process. Sheep are phylogenetically
relatively far from humans in terms of immunosuppression
processes, making research in this field difficult. The gestation
time is nearly half of that observed in human (145 days), with
1–2 fetuses of human size. This facilitates studying pregnancies
and the development of lambs.

Non-human primates appear as a very good model for
UTx notably, because anatomy and more specifically, vascular
anatomy is very similar to that of humans. Cynomolgus and
rhesus macaques (20) were used as UTx model but surgery
is difficult because of the small size of macaques and their
vessels. Another limitation is the reduced fertility with monthly
ovulation, single and long pregnancy. Moreover, the cervix is
angled, which makes cervical biopsies and embryo transfers
problematic. For these reasons, trials were performed in baboons
(21), that are bigger but still half the size of human beings.
Their cervices are also linear. Nevertheless, even if non-human
primates offer a model of choice because of their anatomical and
phylogenetic similarities to humans, their use is ethically very
difficult, and their cost remains high. The availability of these
species for transplantation research is therefore very limited.
Thus, although these were necessary before initiating the world
first UTx cases, the primate model is not appropriate any more
for current research or training in view of UTx.

SURGICAL TRAINING

Starting a new UTx program is a complex multidisciplinary
process. UTx is more complex than other major live donor
transplantation procedures.

Live donor surgery is a far more extensive procedure
than a simple hysterectomy. The uterine vessels must be
preserved, which enhances the difficulty and can lead to major
complications. The dissection of uterine veins is complex due to
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TABLE 1 | Advantages and disadvantages of different animal models for UTx.

Species Advantages Disadvantages

Availability

Syngeneic model

Ethical acceptability

Cost

Fertility

Short pregnancy (19–20 days)

Size

Phylogenetic difference

Size

Similar uterine and pelvic

vascular anatomy

Availability

Fertility

Longer pregnancy (1/3 of

human pregnancy)

Pelvic and uterine anatomy

Small size of vessels

Phylogenetic distance

Cost

Limited ethical acceptability

Phylocotous

Size

Pelvic anatomy

Vessel size

Availability

Longer pregnancy (1/2 of

human pregnancy)

Venous uterine drainage

Postoperative recovery

Phylogenetic distance

Cost

Limited ethical acceptability

Only one or two offspring in general

Macaque Pelvic anatomy

Uterine anatomy

Size

Small size of vessels

Angled cervix

Limited availability

Cost

Very limited ethical acceptability

Limited fertility

Longer pregnancy (around 180 days)

Only one or two offspring in general

Baboon Size

Pelvic anatomy

Uterine anatomy

Linear cervix

Phylogenetically close to human

Availability

Cost

Ethics limitations

Very limited ethical acceptability

Longer pregnancy (around 180 days)

FIGURE 1 | Uterus autotransplantation in sheep.

their proximity to the ureters and the number of small venous
branches. A complete ureterolysis and removal of a patch of
the internal iliac vessels is also necessary. Moreover, substantial

portions of the uterine ligaments, an extensive sheet of bladder
peritoneum, and part of the vagina are also needed for the
anastomosis with the recipient. The duration of the live donor
surgery—removal of the uterus—in the hands of the high-skilled
Swedish team was 10–13 h (22). The introduction of robotic
surgery was shown to improve the dissection and postoperative
recovery, though the surgery duration was not reduced (23).

The recipient’s surgical operation is performed by laparotomy.
The first step is the dissection of the vaginal vault from the
bladder and rectum. The external iliac vessels are then exposed,
and the uterine graft is placed in the orthotopic position with
end–to-side anastomoses between uterine vessels and iliac extern
vessels. The average duration of surgery for the recipient lasts
close to 5 h (22). Microsurgery skills using 7.0 sutures are needed
for vascular anastomoses. Transplantectomy is necessary in 20%
of cases mainly due to thrombosis (3). The different steps are
represented in Figure 2.

A meticulous preparation and optimal settings are necessary
components for the responsible introduction of UTx. Moreover,
prior surgical training on animal models is seminal for success.
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Building a UTx-dedicated team through training on a
large-animal model is mandatory before performing the UTx
in humans (24). Kisu et al. noticed an 82% success rate
when having gained UTx expertise in an animal model and
55.6% without expertise (25). The surgical team should involve
both gynecologic surgeons with oncologic skills and transplant
surgeons mastering microsurgery and robotics procedures. The
ewe autotransplantation training protocol used by the authors is
available in the attached video and in Figure 3. The different steps
of the surgery, performed after laparotomy, are close to human
dissection of uterine arteries and utero-ovarian veins, freeing
and retrieval of the uterus, flushing vessels on Back table, and
replacing it in an orthotopic position using end-to-side vascular

anastomosis with external iliac vessels. One ewe is used as donor
and recipient in accordance with the 3R. We found out that in
ewes, achieving uterine dissection is possible after five cases and
arterial and venous anastomoses are reproducible after seven and
nine cases, respectively (17).

BASIC RESEARCH

The contribution of different animal models to UTx is
summarized in Table 2.

Different questions at each step of the UTx process were
provided by research in different animal models as illustrated
in Figure 4. The selection of the candidates (compatible donors

FIGURE 2 | Steps of uterine transplantation (UTx) in human.

FIGURE 3 | Different steps in UTx in sheep. (A) Uterine dissection, lateral view. (B) Back table. (C) Pelvic view before anastomoses. (D) Arterial and venous

latero-terminal anastomoses. (1) Utero-ovarian vein; (2) uterine artery; (3) umbilical artery; (4) cervico-uterine arterial branch; (5) external iliac artery; (6) external iliac

vein; (7) ureter; (8) rectum; (9) uterine horn; and (10) cervix.
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TABLE 2 | Uterine transplantation (UTx) studies in animal models.

Selection Transplantation techniques Pregnancy Ischemia studies Rejection studies Bioengineering

Syngeneic heterotopic transplantation

(7, 15, 26)

Allogeneic heterotopic transplantation

(27–29)

Achieved (7, 30)

In utero exposure of

cyclosporine A (8)

24–48 h cold ischaemic

preservation (26)

Rejection patterns (27)

Immunosuppression with

cyclosporine A (28)

Leukocyte subtypes in

rejection (31)

Inbred heterotopic transplantation

(32, 33)

Allogeneic heterotopic transplantation

(34, 35)

Syngeneic orthotopic transplantation

(13, 36, 37)

Allogeneic orthotopic transplantation

(38–40)

Achieved in syngeneic (13)

and in allogeneic (34)

Effect on tacrolimus on

offspring (38)

4 h warm ischemia study

(37)

Remifentanil (41), Melatonin

and Glycine (42) or

cannabinoid agonist

JWH-133 (43) decrease

ischemia-reperfusion injury

Using Histidine-Tryptophan-

Ketoglutarate with acetyl

L-carnitine (44) or

Custodiol-N (45) for uterus

preservation

Immunosuppression (34)

Effects of cyclosporine

A (39)

Effects of tacrolimus (40)

Uterus decellularization

(46–48) and recellularizing

(49, 50)

Bioengineered patches in

decellularized uterus

permits pregnancy (51)

Immune response in

transplanted decellularized

uterus (36)

Auto-transplantation (9)

Heterotopic (15) and orthotopic

(52, 53) allogeneic transplantation

Early reperfusion events (9) Immunosuppression with

tacrolimus and cyclosporine

(15)

MRI study (54)

Multispectral

imaging

laparoscopy (55)

Indocyanine green

angiography (56)

Angiography (57)

One horn auto-transplantation (58)

Orthotopic auto-transplantation

(10, 17–19, 55, 59–63) and

allotransplantation (64, 83)

Laparoscopic auto-transplantation

(57)

Achieved in

auto-transplantation (64)

and allo- transplantation (10)

Early reperfusion events

(19, 58, 65)

Long cold ischemia

evaluation (18, 63)

Normothermic ex vivo
reperfusion model (66)

Immunosuppression with

cyclosporine (64)

Uterus decellularization (67)

Recellularization in bioactive

uterus scaffolds (68)

Baboon

Autotransplantation (69)

Autotransplantation with end-to-side

or end-to-end anastomoses (21)

Autotransplantation with

utero-ovarian anastomoses only (30)

Autotransplantation using uterine and

ovarian pedicles (70)

Allogeneic orthotopic transplantation

(68, 71)

Achieved in

autotransplantation (30)

Long-term reperfusion (69) Immunosuppression

protocol (71)

Long-term graft survival (72)

Macaque

Indocyanine green

angiography

(73, 74)

Autotransplantation (73, 75)

Orthotopic allotransplantation (20, 76)

Achieved in

autotransplantation (20) and

allotransplantation (77)

Evaluation of warm ischemia

(78)

Immunosuppression

protocol (79, 80)
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FIGURE 4 | Different steps of UTx and their research domains. IVF: In vitro Fertilization.

and recipients) is the first step. The use of appropriate
imaging is mandatory to assess the vessel quality. Before
surgery, in vitro fertilization (IVF) is performed to obtain
enough embryos as fallopian tubes are removed during
surgery due to devascularization. Afterward, UTx is realized.
Immunosuppression is introduced right away and after assuring
that there is no rejection, the embryo can be transferred. Delivery
is achieved via caesarean section and the uterus is removed after
one or two pregnancies.

Selection: Imaging
Selection of the donor is essential and requires imaging to assess
the quality of the graft and its vascularization preoperatively
as postoperatively. There are no studies using animal research
that looked at CT angiography (CTA), digital subtraction
angiography (DSA), and magnetic resonance angiography
(MRA) to preoperatively evaluate the “quality” of uterine arteries.
Imaging was, however, used in animals to ascertain the quality of
the vascularization of the graft after surgery.

A Doppler examination is often used pre- or postoperatively
to visualize the blood flow in the transplanted uterus (17). An
implantable Doppler Cook-Swartz has been used in ewes (56) to
monitor the blood flow postoperatively. This invasive technique
used a small ultrasound sensor fixed near the anastomosis to
ascertain its permeability.

In addition, MRI was used in ewes, first to define the surgery’s
feasibility (54) and second (81) to postoperatively analyze the
graft. Coupled with ultrasonography, the measurement of uterine
size as well as assessment of the presence or absence of
graft edema or of an eventual thrombosis of the anastomoses
were enabled.

Indocyanine green (ICG) is injected intravenously and
identified with a special camera obtaining images of very small
vessels intraoperatively. The value of the technique has been
proved in the ewe (56) and macaque (73). It can reveal the

vascularization of the donor and so show possible anatomical
variations. ICG angiography proved that a unique uterine artery
on one side in macaque vascularizes both sides of the uterus,
cervix, and oviducts (74), while one ovarian artery do not
vascularize the cervix and contralateral oviduct. In the ewe
(56), ICG angiography enabled evaluation of the permeability of
anastomoses and could be repeated when a stenosis is noticed.

Additionally, the multispectral imaging laparoscopy has been
used in an autotransplantation ewe model to visualize the organ
oxygen saturation during the procedure (82).

In human research, arteriography is the best imaging
approach to assess vessels before performing UTx (83). Further
studies in animals should be conducted to test other less invasive
imaging techniques than arteriography before UTx for evaluating
uterine arteries and try to find an appropriate way for imaging
veins, as nothing is available to date.

Surgery
Several surgical techniques were developed to simplify the
UTx procedure. The aim of these simplifications was to either
reduce the surgical time or test new surgical techniques before
implementing them in humans.

In rodents (15, 32), due to the small vessel size, aorta and
vena cava or common iliac vessels are collected to perform UTx
forcing the sacrifice of the donor. The vessels are anastomosed
to the aorta and caudal vena cava of the recipient. This surgical
technique enabledmuch needed basic research. In larger animals,
end-to-end anastomoses are performed in a few cases in pigs (9)
and in sheep (84). A deceased donor model in sheep was also
developed (81), using end–to-side anastomosis of aorta and cava
inferior patch to the external iliac vessels.

To use a deceased donor, a technique of perfusion via the
femoral and/or external iliac artery in the macaques has shown
good perfusion of the uterus. This suggests that it is possible
to use this perfusion technique in UTx for brain-dead donor
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TABLE 3 | Classification of acute uterine rejection in endocervical biopsy samples

in baboon (71).

Grade Rejection Biopsy findings

0 No Normal morphology

1 Mild Mild diffuse mixed inflammatory cell infiltrate (mainly

lymphocytes). Occasional epithelial apoptotic bodies,

focal distribution. Surface epithelium intact. No necrosis

2 Moderate Moderate, diffuse mixed inflammatory cell infiltrate

(mainly lymphocytes). Increased amount of epithelial

apoptotic bodies: Reduced thickness surface epithelium,

possible focal erosion. No necrosis

3 Severe Significant, diffuse and aggregate, mixed inflammatory

cell infiltrate (mainly lymphocytes; neutrophils and

eosinophils may be present). Frequent apoptotic bodies.

Epithelial erosions, focal to total. Focal necrosis

4 Total necrosis Necrotic tissue only

instead of classical aorta canulation incompatible with the uterine
preservation (85), as successfully demonstrated in humans (86).
In sheep (17, 19, 55), macaque (74, 85), and baboon (69), mostly
end-to-side anastomoses between uterine vessels and external
iliac vessels were performed, which is the surgical technique used
in humans. To simplify UTx, some teams used only one-sided
anastomoses. Although the graft viability was obtained with this
technique, organ perfusion was significantly reduced. A bilateral
revascularization of the graft was therefore necessary to allow
gestation on a transplanted uterus (20, 87).

In ewes, ovarian veins (17, 19, 55) were used and short-
term drainage of the uterus was feasible through a single venous
anastomosis (65). A model in macaque showed that using only
the ovarian vein compared with the deep uterine vein was less
invasive (88). The outcomes in both groups in terms of vascular
injuries and uterine function were similar.

This model was translated in humans and showed favorable
issues with functional uterus and live birth (89). A uterine
autotransplantation in baboons showed good results when using
ovarian veins (70). Furthermore, a description of live births in
baboons with an angiosome using microsurgically anastomosed
utero-ovarian vessels and lacking uterine arteries and veins is
a promising research for reducing morbidity of the surgery for
donors in humans (30).

Ischemia-Reperfusion
Ischemic injuries occur when the grafts stopped being longer
perfused. There are two different types of ischemia: warm
and cold. Both are responsible for uterine injuries on all
levels: molecular, cellular, and tissue. The ischemia-reperfusion
syndrome can lead to acute graft rejection (90). In ovine
model, several markers for ischemia-reperfusion were searched
using the histological, immunohistochemistry, and molecular
biology approaches (17, 19, 65). The increase in some ischemia
markers was due to oxidative stress and inflammation induced
by ischemia-reperfusion (65).

Warm ischemia can rapidly induce uterine damages.
Histopathological changes due to warmth ischemia were
studied in cynomolgus monkeys (78). Warm ischemia can cause

permanent damage if it lasts more than 4 h.Within 3 h, there were
no histological or functional injuries, and these results that are
transposable to the humans. In rats, the injection of Melatonin
and Glycine (42), Remifentanil (41), or cannabinoid agonist
JWH-133 (43) reduced warm ischemia-reperfusion injuries.

The uterus can tolerate up to 24 h of cold ischemia in mice
(26). Grafts were preserved 24 h in a heparinized isotonic saline
solution and transplanted successfully. The results showed a good
uterine resilience after a long time of cold ischemia. A reperfusion
model in ovine (66) was developed to evaluate the tolerance of the
uterus for increased cold ischemia times. Uteri were placed for
4–48 h in cold ischemia and reperfused for 48 h in normothermic
conditions with a sterile solution which composition was close to
blood whereas the temperature and oxygen level can be modified.
This showed favorable outcomes with normothermic ex vivo
reperfusion and allowed to study ischemia-reperfusion markers
ex vivo.

Several preservation solutions were used in animal models to
improve the quality of the grafts. Custodiol-N (45) was better
than Custodiol for uterine preservation in rats. Adding acetyl
L-carnitine to a Histidine-Tryptophan-Ketoglutarate solution
prevented the formation of free radicals (44). Perfadex R© (10)
containing colloid and dextran 40 was better than saline
solution for UTx in sheep. By preventing the interaction of
activated neutrophils with the vascular endothelium, it protects
microvascularization from inflammatory lesions and prevents
edema formation during the graft preservation.

Uterine function is dependent upon ischemia-reperfusion
injuries. Further basic research on intra- or postoperative
therapies leading to a reduction of these lesions will improve
the chances of success of this difficult surgery. The challenge for
reducing ischemia is mandatory and, there are two ways to do so:
improve surgery and find treatments.

Graft Rejection
Similar to other kinds of transplantation, the uterus can present
acute or chronic rejection. Diagnosis of rejection in transplanted
organs is made when its functionality decreases leading to several
symptoms and blood markers. Uterus rejection is difficult to
diagnose because there are no symptoms or blood test expressing
uterine functionality. The classification for acute forms uterine
rejection in baboons is illustrated in Table 3 (71), which led to
establish the classification that is now used in human UTx.

Non-invasive rejection markers need to be found to facilitate
the follow-up of transplanted patients.

Immunosuppressive Protocol
Immunosuppressive drugs are mandatory to avoid organ
rejection in every allotransplantation. After achieving syngeneic
UTx, allotransplantation comes with immunological challenges.

The first allogeneic transplantations (27) were achieved in
mice and showed the need for immunosuppressive therapy.
Without treatment, the inflammation was visible 2 days
after transplantation. After 10–15 days, inflammation was
maximal, leading to necrotic changes in the graft 28 days after
transplantation. Thereafter, cyclosporine A was used in the same
model as immunosuppressive therapy. This drug (28) delayed but
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did not stop uterine graft rejection in the mid and long course.
Moreover, high doses of cyclosporine A (13) reduced the embryo
implantation rates and increased the fetal mortality rates. One
live birth in an ovine model was obtained with cyclosporine A
treatment (91).

Fujimycin was used in a rat model and several full-term
gestations were obtained with this treatment. There was,
however, a significant failure rate requiring further research (34).
A triple immunosuppressive therapy (fujimycin, cyclosporine,
and methylprednisolone) enabled a 50% long-term survival rate
in a mini-pig model (15). The phylogenetic distance of these
models from the human species, however, did not allow the
extrapolation of the obtained results.

The first immunosuppressive protocol used in a non-human
primate allogeneic UTx was published in 2013 (71). Fujimycin,
mycophenolate, and corticoids were combined after proving that
a monotherapy of fujimycin was insufficient. In macaques, a
protocol using antithymocyte globulin, cyclosporine, tacrolimus,
mycophenolate mofetil, and methylprednisolone was used but
found to be not enough effective (79).When rituximab was added
to this protocol, it enabled a good immunological control (77).

These studies need to be considered with precaution because
the human immune response can differ from non-human
primates. Research in organ transplantation demonstrated the
efficiency of some immunosuppressive protocols in humans
whereas they were only partially effective in monkeys (92).
More research on immunosuppressive protocols is thus
needed to bring the right balance between immunosuppression
and complications.

Pregnancy
Uterine transplantation makes sense if the transplanted organ
can support the development of the embryo and allow its
development to term. From the transplanted uterus, this
implies the resumption of endometrial receptivity and a
vascularization compatible with placental development and
adequate vascularization to allow placentation and proper
exchanges with the fetus.

In mice (7), gestation was obtained after embryo transfer in
a syngenetic heterotopic model. The offspring of transplanted
dams had the same development, growth or fertility as compared
with control. A syngenetic orthotopic UTx model in rats (13)
has also enabled gestation. There was more miscarriage in
the transplanted animals: out of eight gestations, only one
led to a successful vaginal birth, with numerous dystocia.
This suggested the need of caesarean section for delivery
after UTx. In rats, two male rats were born after UTx and
their development was normal. Gestation was achieved in an
orthotopic allotransplantation in rats (34, 38) with a higher
miscarriage rate in transplanted animals. There were discordant
data about the number of offspring at birth. In the first study (34),
the number of raccoons was lower in the transplanted group,
but in the second (38), the opposite was seen. Delivery occurred
by caesarean section. The male raccoons from the transplanted
uteri were larger than controls but there was no difference in
female raccoons.

The first gestation in a UTx sheep model (13) occurred
after autotransplantation. The gestation rate was similar in the
transplanted group compared with controls. Three gestations
resulted in the birth of two lambs, born by C-section, in good
health. Uterine torsion was diagnosed in the third gestation,
demonstrating the necessity of a good uterine ligament fixation.

There were gestations using an ovine model of
allotransplantation in 2011 (91). Twelve ewes underwent
transplantation and five could be selected for gestation. Frozen
embryos were transferred in two ewes, one of which failed to be
pregnant and the other had an extrauterine pregnancy. Fresh
embryos were transferred to three other ewes, of which one did
not get pregnant, one had a miscarriage, and one went to term.
The lamb was born by the caesarean section 10 days before term.
The analysis of its vital parameters showed no difference with
those published in other studies on preterm lambs.

Gestation was first achieved in 2012 in an auto-transplantation
model (20) in the macaque. An emergency caesarean section was
performed because of placental abruption. The baby macaque
showed signs of fetal distress and was not reanimated for ethical
reasons. Normal fetal development was observed at post-mortem
examination. Pregnancy was achieved lately in the macaque
uterus allotransplantation (77). Gestation was attempted for
three macaques in allotransplantation but only one could give
birth after 3 miscarriages. A caesarean section was performed,
and the offspring showed good development.

Normal pregnancies are possible in all animal models, but
transplanted uterus bring more miscarriages. There are cases of
fetal distress, uterine torsion, extrauterine pregnancy, and the
need to practice a caesarian section to give birth.

More research is needed nowadays to identify the
factors in UTx that are associated with uncomplicated
pregnancies and livebirths. Among these factors, the impact of
immunosuppressive treatments and UTx itself on long-term
development in offspring is still poorly investigated and further
studies are needed. Small models, such as rodents can be the
prefect model because gestation time is very short and so
long-term follow-up is possible.

DISCUSSION AND PERSPECTIVES

Lately bioengineering has been given new perspectives for
uterine replacement (93). Indeed, it should be possible to
create an artificial organ using a three-dimensional scaffold
that would be cellularized with stem cells. This would make
immunosuppressive therapy unnecessary.

Experiments on uterus decellularization were performed
in rats (36). A patch of collagen and bone marrow-derived
mesenchymal stem cells was inserted in a severely injured uterus.
This patch has allowed an increased ability of endometrium,
uterine muscle, and microvasculature regeneration (94).
A matrix has been partially decellularized and has been
transplanted (51). This transplanted uterus gave birth, but
placentation occurred only on the cellularized patches.

Lately (95), a pregnancy was carried out using a rabbit model
with an autologous cell-seeded engineered uterus. These uteri
allowed fetal development and livebirth.
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CONCLUSION

The use of animal models has played an essential role in
the implementation of UTx in humans. Surgical training
using large animal models is mandatory for any team
wishing to initiate an UTx project. Research using animal
models aiming at simplifying this complex new procedure
is still necessary using animals even if 3R must be
respected as much as possible. Hopefully, bioengineering
will come up with an artificial uterus model, which will
1 day bring us the perfect mean for freeing us from
animal models.
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